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Good Anglicans that we are, we know it is proper to RSVP an invitation. And we

would have to be really indisposed not to honour our word to be at dinner if we had

accepted an invitation. So we would not be surprised that the host who had sent out

invitations to his dinner expected his friends to attend – even if one was a rich landholder

who had just acquired more land and needed to survey it, even if one were a wealthy

rancher who had just bought ten more oxen and needed to try them out, or even if one

had just married.

When I was a child I was a member of the Junior Daughters of the King, later a

Daughter. Now I am a Daughter-at Large of this Order in the Episcopal Church dedicated

to prayer and service. The sponsor for the Junior Daughters was a wonderful person who

I think of as my surrogate mother. I often sat at table in Marie Louise’s home. She lived

in the old country club of Monroe, Louisiana, but she was the least pretentious woman I

have ever known. She drove a red pick-up truck so that she could load horse feed in the

bed and gather up stray animals that she would take in and feed and heal. We would go

for a horseback ride on Miss Red and Mister, come back to the stable to feed and care for

the horses, then pop some delicacy into the oven to finish cooking while we took quick

showers and dressed for dinner just in time for guests to arrive. She might seat me with a

concert pianist on one side and a judge on the other at her banquet-sized table. Meals

could last hours with good food and charming – and often provocative – conversation

around the table. And all the while there would be four or five rescue dogs on our feet

under the table.



I wonder what the conversation was like around the table of the man whose invited

guests failed to show up. I imagine the master of the house losing his foul temper, his

anger assuaged by the grateful conversation around his table. The master of the house had

sent his servant into the street to gather guests, unexpected guests to his banquet table.

They were the humble and the meek who may never have tasted such a sumptuous meal.

I like to think they were most deserving of good food and conversation.

My husband’s Aunt Weebish lived with us the last seven years of her life. When she

died, we flew her body back to Dallas, Texas for her funeral in the church where she had

been a member for 25 years and for her to be buried next to her husband. Her most recent

nurse/caregiver and our children who had helped care for her all traveled with us to

celebrate her life. She was Roman Catholic. So just before her funeral mass we were

talking with the priest, and he reminded us that we could not take communion. One of the

children who had been her primary caregiver for two of her last seven years was quite

upset. I asked the priest if he thought that Jesus would exclude us from the meal. He said

of course not, but that he had to answer to his bishop and so we could not take

communion. We could not take part in a last meal with Weebish.

A few weeks ago a new couple visited St. Andrew’s. Neither of them came up to the

altar rail to receive food from God’s table. I came down into the nave to feed a number of

the congregation who are unable to get up the step to the table. I caught the man’s eye

and he indicated they would not be coming up for communion. After service the

gentleman said that his wife was not baptized, and since she could not take communion

then neither would he.

Who will be at the table of the Lord at the heavenly banquet? Surely we are invited to

the banquet table. But do all of God’s people have the same engraved invitation? Who

might we expect to be next to us at table? A judge, an accomplished musician? The

strong and powerful? The poor, and the maimed (the crippled), and the halt (the lame), or



the blind? A tax-collector? A Pharisee? Will only the baptized be welcome at the

heavenly banquet? Or will all God’s children be invited? I think we will be pleasantly

surprised at who is seated next to us at that grand expansive table.

My question for us is can we become a community that welcomes unexpected guests

to the table? You all know that was a rhetorical question, for, in a manner of speaking, we

did just that a couple weeks ago.


